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i file Salt Lake City Druggist
The first issue of the Salt Lake City

Drurjqisl made its appearance at the
DEMOCRAT officotoday It is a handsome
eightpage sheet filled with Christmas j

stories beautiful illustrations facts wit-

ticisms

¬

and the compliments of the season-
to the many p trons of Messrs Roberts

Neldeiij the publishers The purposes
of the Druggist in supplying the Salt Lake
public with something free and interest-
ingi in the line of pharmaceutical journal-
ism

¬

bespeaks enterprise and growing j

success on the part of the publishers
With a free subscription list to all Utah i

the firms patrons maybe known by the
Druggists circulation-

A Citizens AntiChinese Association or-

ganized
¬

in San Francisco Thursday night
with a large membership The association
has for its objects the furtherance of legis ¬ i

lation foriiddiny California of the Chinese jI

and the displacement of Chinese by white i

labor-

D
IU

J Griffin not long retired from the
Griffin restaurant was scooped this after-
noon on the L I charge He was liberated
on 1000 bonds Ed Pitts and H J Faust
going the surety-

McCornick Co today received two cars
Hananer bullion 4650 Overland ore

1200 total value 6030
S

Robes t Robes
Just received the finest assortment of

Robes ever brought to this city Wolf
Raccoon Siberian white black and gray
Robes also trimmed Robes black or
white Call and see for yourself at ThoR
Carters 155 Main street

New Store
There are some fine holiday and other

Roods on exhibition at the new store just
opened No 108 S Main street

Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors
and Cigarskept on hand at 1G7 Main St-

y W SCHADE Proprietor

JohnTaylor HonNo 43 and 45 Second i

South Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which 4

they offer to make up in firstrlas style
at greatly reduced rates-

F Auerfeacli Bro
Our display of Christmas gopds is the

most varied and suitablefor presents ever
offered in this city Every country from i

Japan to Switzerland has contributed to ij

the collection They must bo een to bo
jappreciated

White House
Ppr the best meals and rooms go to the i

White Tiouse Everything firetclassand
low rates

Great ReductIon in Livery
At Mark McKimmins Livery StabX r

I
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN
i

I J >>RUGS 1

tIl A C

Assayers Goods
I

I i

WE OFFER TO THE TRADE TILE LARGEST AND BEST
I Stock of Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Aitides Drug-

gists
¬

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought te thiiJ
Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before given

ENTJBE HKF1TJC3 STOBEJS1

Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE
40

We are HEVEfl UNDERSOLD I We for PRICES or Serf a TRIAL DAD-

ER22O

I

S OPPOSITE POSTOFFJCElVlaln Ot SALT LAKE CITY UTAH= r =

MISCELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan Hotel
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

IN NOW OPI2N for the ACCOMI IOl > ATIOiV or the rBrIC AT IAIHJ-

KTltL Ib1e is UnSli passed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

H and ME HILL Proprietors

1065 ESTABLISHED see o

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMERCHANT TAILORS

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL +I AND h WINTER r WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our storfc

and makeup before having your messure taken ehewhcre

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
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The GREAT UNIERWRITERS SALE
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CUTTING THE BIG CANAL-

A Henry Force of Men at York on DeEesseps Ditch Across Pannma

The Members of the House Invitedto Visit the Sow Orleans
Exposition

Resolutions Introduced Regarding the
Presidential Succession Ship

Building and Our Foreign
Commerce

Tile Irish Parliament
NEW YOBK December 18Times Londonspecial Parnell has won Todays newsremoves the last doubt that Gladstone will

consider home rule of a sweeping kind As
Gladstones programme is outlined it con ¬
tains a proviso that Ireland shall continueto send members to Westminster but it islikely he will give way on this point as theIrish do not wish Imperial representationThere wil be a Dublin Parliament supremeover Irish affairs over police taxation thecourts an internal matters This muchseems certain But how it will be broughtabout is iilonbtfnl There is a question ofGladstones ability to carry the great bulkof the Liberals for the measure as the Lib ¬eral papers are rapidly vaulting to the homerule side but whether it will be done whilethe Liberals are in opposition or after theirreturn to power is not sure It must be re¬
membered too that Lord Salisbury has it inhis power to dissolve Parliament before thething is done and it is quite likely that hewill do this going to the country on a stren ¬uous antiIrish cry There is immense ex¬
citement in London tonight over the newsA dispatch from Dublin says the police areintensely enthusiastic

B F Butler Witli a Flourish
NEW YORK December 18 Benjamin F

Butler and servant were registered at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday I see it is
stated that I am afraid to come here since
you have been boycotted said the General

but it is not true Butler then wrote his
name with an extra flourish to emphasize
his independence of all labor organizations
In a conversation afterwards he said that
the system of boycotting had been carriedtoo far It was such things as boycotting
the Fifth Avenue Hotel that brought the
system into ridicule anddestroyed its possi ¬

bilities for doing good in right directions
When asked if he should stand as a candi ¬

date next year for Congress as reported ho
said that he was taking a long look into the
future A great many things might happen
in the meantime Those in possession to
know say that if the General has good health
he will make an effort to get back into Con ¬

gress He has abandoned the Presidential
track they say but has a great desire to get
back into public life again His fortune is
estimated two millions

Home Rule Excitement Intense
Lo DOs December ISThe excitement

throughout Great Britain on the subject of
home rule for Ireland continues without
abatement Newspapers of all shades of
opinion and politics are urging Gladstone-
to speak definitely in regard to his plans
The late Premier in response to a telegram

I sent today asking him information with
reference to the Irish home rule scheme
which it is reported he has had under con ¬

I sideration for some time replied as follows
From my public declarations at Edinburgh

I respecting the government of Ireland you
I will easily see 1 have no further communi-

cation
¬

to make It will be remembered-
that in the speech referred to which he de ¬

livered on November 16th he said in effect-
in rsply to Parnells suggestion to give local
selfgovernment to Ireland that when he
learns through a constitutional channel
what the wishes of Ireland are he will give I

them attentive consideration but that he
I

I cannot gain this knowledge until the new
Parliament meets

I

I A Booming Ore Market I

I

CLEELD December 19More Lake Su-

perior
¬ I

I ore was sold the past year than ever
j

before in the history of that industry the J

sales aggregating 2938466 tons There re-

mained at close of navigation on dock at I

Lake Erie ports 1018940 tons of which all I

130000 tons were sold In consequence of
this exceedingly small surplus and the in ¬

creased demand for ore especially for Bes-

semer steel making an iron ore famine is
threatened The only district accessible by
rail during the winter months for supplying I

I the large steel works of the country is the
Pilot Knob region in Missouri It is nnder
stood that 250003 tons of the latter ores I

have been stacked up and held for still j

higher prices The pst two weeks have I

witnessed a marked advance in the prices of
Lake Superior ore and a corresponding rush I

en the part of consumers to obtain stocks
I

before the supply is entirely exhausted The
direct result of the condition of affairs it is
predicted will be to actively stimulate im-

Ports
¬

of foreign ores sales of which are
I

market
already being pressed in the Pittsburgh 1

f

I SixtySixth Methodist Anniversary
NEW YOBK December lSlhe Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church

held its sixtysixth anniversary in the Acad-

emy

¬

of Music thisevening m the presence of

an audience that completely filled the great
I building Bishop Harris called the people

to order and for three hours many of them I

listened to addresses on the scope necessity I

I churchs

I

ability and aggressiveness of the
missionary efforts The audience was notable I

of its character becauseI for an assemblage I

number of young and middleof the large
I

aged people present they outnumbering the
greyheaded ones by three or four to one

A handsome amount of money was contribu-

ted

¬

to be
for the subscription of 100000

raised and expended in foreign mtaion I

work during the coming fiscal year

Alice Same Mclican NatoI December 18 The
SAN FBAKCISCO I

Chronicles El Paso Texas special says

The Chinese located in El Paso are taking
I naturalization papers and intend to be-

come

¬

permanent citizens Eight were made
I

citizens today It is thought the whole
two hundrednumbering overlocal colony I

The leading Chinese in
I will secure papers become Jstate the movement willthe city

and their countrymen in all cities I

general
and towns in the Southwest will speedily re-

nounce

¬
I

and become-

Aniericaflyotem
their allegiance to China

I

Wont Sing Any more
December 1SThe i

EMZABETHPOBT N J
Machhie factory shut down

I SewingSinger
today and 2500 employes were informed by 1

a
suspendedthat operations wereplacard

notice because or the tax levy
furtheruntil meeting of the em ¬

the city A publicof even-

ing

titomorrow
ployes has been called

owes
for

20000 in taxes
The company

and refuses to pay
i

Hlore of the London Sensation
j

18 London had aDecemberii LONDON Early this morn-

ing
sensation today

i genuine
and wife John and SarahmanI a young theat Kensington on

i Mageewere arrested to procureI attemptedhavingofi charge writing
the Prince of Wales by

j money from taken intoi letters They were
ithreatening were preferred

court and formal charges
remanded to

i against them and they were
theexamination It appears that I

await an but as I

J

1j
j prisoners had written two letters

7-

i< i < jOt

they were not read in court it is impossibleto give their exact language or statein exceptgeneral terms what they contained It isknown however that the letters made a de ¬mand for 750 and intimated in unmistakable terms that unless the amount
¬

was forth ¬coming the Princes life would be injeopardy The Prince it is said paid only npassing attention to the first letter whichthe Magees sent but when the second camereiterating the demand and threats HisRoyal Highness turned the letters tooverthe police and left them to do whateverthought best The they
police at once quietlyset

mailers
about planning the capture of the black ¬They sent a message as thoughcoining from the Prince to the address givenin the letters directing the authorslatter of theto appear at a specified time and placeAssurance was given that somebody wouldmeet them at the appointed hour preparedto hand over the money they demandedThe Magees at once fell into the trap whichhad been set for them They appeared atthe spot designated this morning and werepresented with a package of farthings Asthey started to leave with their supposedtreasure the police threw off their disguiseand arrested them The woman thereuponmade a voluntary confession of the wholeplot at any rate the police say the confes ¬sion was voluntary The woman howeverhas since declared that she was forced bythe police against her will to confess some ¬thing It is thought she fears the confes ¬sion made by her in the first moments of herconsternation after her arrest may beprejudicial to her in her trial and that she istherefore trying to weaken its effects by asserting that it was forced from her by thepolice

A representative of the press called upon
I1U equerry of the Prince of Wales this afternoon to learn any facts obtainable about theaffair The equerry knew something of thecontents of the letters These he declaredrepresented that Magee was an emissary ofa secret society and had been ordered to killthe Prince of Wales but the letters furtherintimated that Magee did not wish to obeythe mandate There was no help for it
however unless he could get money enoughto go to America He wanted E750 thereforIf this amount reached him he would at once
bid alasting goodbye to secret societies
and conspiracies and start across the Allan¬

tic Nothing further can be learned tonight
a

FORTYNINTH CONGRESS

The Rouse
WASHINGTON December 19The Speaker-

laid before the House a communication from
the Board of Directors of the New Orleans
Exposition inviting the members of the
House to visit the Exposition on Tuesday
December 29th Laid on the table

Morrison from the Committee on Rules
reported a resolution for the creation of the
following select committees on the election-
of President and VicePresident of the
United States to consist of three members
to whichshall be referred all propositions
touching the election and tenure of the
office of President and VicePresident the
count of the electoral vote and the succes-
sion

¬

to the office of President Also on the
reform in the civil service to consist of thir-
teen

¬

members to which shall be referred all
propositions touching Civil Service

Also on shipbuilding and the shipowning
interests to consist of thirteen members to
which shall be referred all propositions re-
lating

¬

to American shipbuilding and ship
owning interests with authority to investi ¬

gate the cause of the decline of the Ameri-
can

¬

foreign carrying trade
On the liquor traffic to consist of eleven

members
Onjventilatiou and accoustiosof the House-

to consist of seven members-
An effort was made to strike out the

clause relating to shipping and the com-
mittee

¬

on the alcoholic liquor traffic but it
proved unsuccessful and the resolution was
adopted

Fmdlay of Maryland asked unanimous
consent for the present consideration of the
Senate Presidental succession bill hut
Peters of Kansas objected

Randall suggested that Findlay could on
Monday move to pass the bill under a sus-
pension

¬

of the rules and Findlay gave notice
that he would pursue that course

After the introduction of several new bills
the House adjourned

1111 Blaze in iT1ontretl-
MoNTnEu December IVThe premises of

McDougall Logic Co wholesale mer-

chants
¬

were completely burned today with
a loss of 100000

The Lock Hat Company dry goods and
Adam Darling chinaware are also heavy
losers The total loss will be 140000 or

150000 covered by insurance
I

heavy Failure
DETBOIT December 19M C Huyett

Co lumbermen of this city have failed
Liabilities are estimated at 8173000 The
members of the firm will give out nothing
and little is definitely known about the as ¬

sets It is said the liabilities are mostly to
Detroit firms

flank Statement
NEW YORK December 19The weekly I

bank statement shows n reserve decrease of
1817033 The batiks now hold 27514000

I

in excess of the 25 per cent rule
I

I

Lend Shows Up Strong
Lead has gradually hardened under

very fair sales which Indicates even

greater strength At the close at New

York last week 435 was quite freely bid

for common lead either for January

shipmentt or delivery but without result-

ing

¬

in business The lowest price named
was 469 Sales of 00 tons at 450
early in the week and 200 at 455 were
reported at New York with some 300 sold

at St Louis at 430 and fi35 and 500 at
425 Chicago The greatest scarcity of

spot lead has prevailed both East and

West Manufacturers have been borrow ¬

another Refiners are be ¬
ing fron one
hind on their deliveries and as high as

480 has been paid at New York for sin-

gle

¬

carloads 01 spot lead The prospect

of lower silver makes lead buyers fearful

lest the supply of lead may thereby be
I

curtailed Foreign lead can be laid

down at the seaboard at 475 duty paid

How to Consult DrFoote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk It Medical Common Sense

etc etc would say to those who would

like consult him by mail that they can

list of questions and a circular of
have a I

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414

Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged
in this I

information suppliedto have such
time Receiving such tprintedto saveway

matter the correspondent can describe
direct it to therally andhis cr her case

doctor in New York Dr JTootc is

treating all forms of chronicsuccessfully
a specialty to which he has ile I

diseases
voted thirty years of study and practice

Evidences of his success dan also be hail

addressing Box 414 as above but all
by

of consultation and orders for
letters
remedies should be addressed to Dr E

Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
B N Y Consultation freeYork CityNew

advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in i
An attention I

another place deserves

A CHAMBER OF DEATH

TwentyNine Coal Miners Imprisoned
in a Living Tomb

The Dolphin Leaves Her Anchorage
This MornIng for a Sixty

Days Cruise

Two Thousand lien Congregated to
Lynch a Black Ontrager-

To the Rescue of Those miner
WiLKEsiuuuiE Penn December 18 In-

formation
¬

received here at 1130 tonight
from Naticoke says the water has subsided
in the mine where the Hungarian miners-
are imprisoned and a large force of men areat work romovingthe quicksand that brooks
the gangway The rescuing party are now
within forty feet of the men and havestrong hopes of reaching them by morning
The damage to the mine will be extensive-
and it will be some weeks before work is re-
sumed

¬

VILKESBABBE Pa December 19Theoutlook at No 1 stope this morning is
frightful Mine Inspector Williams says
that if the men can be reached in eighteen
hours they will be found alive Total ex=
haustion will not occur before then and the
chance of rescue is this morning very slim
from the fact that

THE AIR CIRCLE HAS flEES BROKEN

Thiswas ascertained by tho second rescuing
party working at the opposite end from the
first party in stope No1 Superintendent
Morgan finds that there are sixtyseven feet
of quicksands and earth to be dug away
This is mixed with mine timberswhichhave
sprung inward and crossed presenting an
almost insurmountable bsrrier Shifts are
now changed evary two hours but the calm
and quicksand by its very nature falls in
the placeof that which was taken out be ¬

fore Extreme authority says it will require
FIVE OB SIX DAYS TO DIG THHOUGH

This ends all hope of the twentynine men
now imprisoned who it is belived died
within the first twelve hours from suffoca ¬

tion Sixteen English Irish and Welsh and
thirteen Polanders and Hungarians are now
known to be entombed in the chamber of
death

r

Dakota Cant Get In
PHILADELPHIA December 18The Times

says of the admission of Dakota There is
nothing startling in the action of the some ¬

what fresh pioneers of Dakota Michigan
California Colorado and other Territories
setting up a dummy State government before
they had enabling acts from Congress The
business of creating pocket commonwealths-
was so largely overdone in the cases of
Oregon Nevada and Colorado that Congress-
will likely be slow to repeat the folly of
Oregon and Nevada with more than half a
generation of time to grow They have
never yet got beyond a single Congressman

NEW YOBK December lSThe admission-
of Dakota is the topic of morning edito-
rials

¬

The Tribune says Senator Butlers res ¬

olution was inspired by partisan motives
and cites Democratic precedents for the ad¬

mission of Territories similarly situated to
Dakota

The Worlds Washington special frankly
concedes tho partisan issue and says The
Democrats in Congress have steadily opposed-
its admission and will continue to do so
It is remembered here that California be ¬

fore it was admitted pursued the very same
policy now being pursued by Dakota Cali-
fornia

¬

organized a State elected a Legis-
lature

¬

and even went through tho form of
electing two men to the United States Sen ¬

ate Dakota is following Californias ex-

ample
¬

hoping to accomplish a similar suc-
cess

¬

The threatening talk of the people of
Dakota is regarded here as so much empty
bombast

The Evening Posts Washington special
says Indications favor a long partisan de-

bate
¬

on Senator Butlers resolutions South-
ern

¬

men interpose more obstacles to bring-
ing

¬

this State mto the Union than they did
to taking a State out of it

Representative Morrison said The pres-
ent

¬

Congress will certainly not consent t01
the admission of onehalf as a State The
admission of the entire Territory to the
Union may be possible

Twelve Thousand Laborers on
Panama

PANVMA December 19The piesent con-

dition of the projected interoceanic canal
across the Isthmus is described as follows
by officials oi the company Operations-
are under way on twothirds of the entire
length of the proposed canal The other
third will be the easiest of all to excavate
as it is composed of soft earth only Active
preparations are being made for beginning-
work in this section and the erection of ma-
chinery

¬

is now in progress Excavations are
in progress along the line of the canal I

proper and also for changing the obstructive
water courses Excavators for the Culebra
section are now being disembarked If these I

excavators in actual practice prove to pos ¬

sess only onefourth the actual horsepower
they displayed when on trial they will be
sufficient to excavate the bulk of the Culebra I

section in less than three years The num-

ber of laborers now employed is 12000 and
it is the purpose of the company to double
this number during the dry season Work
will then proceed upon all sections The
inundations of thaChagres river this season
have caused only slight damage to tIle work
iu progress

Going to Lynch the Scoundrel j

DALLAS Texas December 19News is re-

ceived at 130 this morning from Mautjj

gomery county that the greatest excitement i
I

prevails there over the assembling of several
hundred armed men who have determined I

to lynch the negro Sackson who a few days i

ago murdered the family of Robert Smith j

after haying robbed the house The sheriff f

has the jail guarded as securely as he has
been able but it is believed the mob will
overcome his force as men congregating
from all parts of the country and by day
light will probably number 2000

Dynamite Explosion in Siberia-
ST PETEBSBUEO December Dispatches j

just received here state that a terrible dyna¬

mite explosion has occurred in the Pleijuchin ij

mine in Siberia Accounts are conflicting i

as regards the number of persons killed j

some placing the number at 400 while others I

place it as high as 1000

The French Negotiating Peace t

PAins December 19The French govern-

ment has ordered a suspension of hostilities I

in Madagoscarso as facilitate negotiations-
for a treaty of peace which Admiral Miot is
conducting witaMalagassy offioials

Chinas Heir Apparent
PEKING December 18It is currently ic1

ported and generally credited that tho Em-

peror

I

will be married in February next at
which time the Empress Regent will retire
and the young Emperor will take possession-

of the government

Submitting the Treaty
PAula December 19 The French govern-

ment

¬
I

has submitted a draft of the commerce I

treaty between France and China toLi Hung
Chang Chinese Prime Minister

Want Him Removed
LoDowpecemben19Ace540m M fl4

state that General Alikhnaff Governor of

ihat district will probably be removedl from i

>
r

his position by the Russian government be ¬

I cause of complaints of illtreatment at his
handsby the inhabitants

Schwab Draws the Line
NEW YORK December 18 Justus Schwab

said to a leporter this evening I assure
you Comrades Koosher Weisman Mittel
stadt and Oscar Eggers are totally unknown
in New York but by their works we recog
nize them and sendthemSo ialistic saluta j

tion across the great expanse of country
Which lies between us I for one draw the I

line at the Chinese and formanifestreasons-
exclude them from the universal brother ¬

hoodof man which Mared promulgated and
which Most and I preach and practice
Looking at them from the standpoint of
European civilization the Chinese are slaves
who can never be elevated to the Caucasian
standard I lament that the days of chiv-
alry

¬

are past and the spirit of the Paladins-
is dead Here are four brave young men in¬

spired by the most humanitarian motives
undertaking to clean out the modern
Augean stable t and what thanks do they
get None Wo skin of the Nemean lion is Igirded round their shivering loins they get
no reputation create but a smallsized sen¬

sation and then in the most heroic manner
possible they are locked up quite as though
they had indulged in an ordinary drunk
American institutions and manners preclude
the production of great men They are
nipped in the bud and only mediocre men
prosper j

The Dolphin Starts on a Cruise I

NEW Your December 19The steamer
Dolphin left her anchorage in the Brook ¬

lyn navy yard this morning and proceeded-
out on her trial trip She goes to Newport-
and then goes south Her cruise will last
sixty days and during that time her merits
and demerits will be carefully poled

Has Arrived in Quarantine
NEW YORK December 19The steamer

State of Alabama which grounded in the
lower bay yesterday got off early this morn ¬

ing and arrived quarantine at 705 a m

Founder of the Guion Lute Dead
LIVERPOOL December 19Stephen Barker

Gnion the wellknown owner oi steamships
died suddenly from apoplexy today He
was born in New York m 1820

I BIg Lumber Failure
DETROIT December 19Hyan Brothers

lumbermen of this city have failed Ida
bilities are thought to be about 150000 but I

nothing is yet known definitely

Front hong Kong I

SAN FRANCISCO December 19 The
Oceanic arrived this morning with Hong I

Kong dates of November 26th Yokohama
December 5th l

I MONEY AND STOCKS I

II Quotations
3

of Itailroad and Missing
Shares The Produce Markets

I

NEW YORK December lJNoonStockR
I are dull and heavy J lower Lacka
wanna leading the decline

f

j rOBEJfOON QUOTATIONS

Bar Silver 102 N Y Central 101
Governments Oregon B fcN107J

I as 103M Oregon Trans1133K-
iKs

I

112 Pacific Mail 66
4s 124j Panama 98

I

Pacific 6s 125M St L S F 21M I

Central Pacific 41J4 Texas Pacific 12
C B Q137 Union Pacific 53
NorthnPacific 28M Wells Par o 19M

Preferred 6O9 Westn Union 72
Northwestern 107

Money 22K I

NEW YORK December 193 p roFrom i

uQon until oclock the market was heavy
and declined small fractions From then the
market ruled firm and losses were recovered-
The market closed atfigures lint a little be-

low

t

last nights quotations
CHICAGO PRODUCE MABKET

CHICAGO December 19Wheat Weak
j lower 83M cash 83 January 83 Feb-
ruary

t

89J May
CornWeak aid sharply lower 87 t cash

year 86 January 39 May
Oats Wenk lower 27 cash January t

30U
hisXvz1l5-

Porkveak 900 cash 9774 January
981M February

LardWeak fi95 cash 5971 January
G02 < February


